
The Drunken Patriot 
(All the news regardless of its fitness for print)

Article by Benjamin Franklin Bach (Editor), Boston America

We sit here in darkness.  Darkness of knowledge of what 
transpires at this moment in Europe.  While various papers 
pro federalist have been rooting for England to reestablish 
a blockade on French ports.  Others equally boisterous pro 
republican have said viva la France.  Still the shaky truce 
has stuck.  Though one wonders, as no evidence of any 
efforts for a formal cessation of hostilities has been 
mentioned in posts from London or Paris.

The latest news an article from the New England Currant 
says a great meeting of the heads of Europe will occur. 
With representative of many of the powers great and small 
of Europe’s many nations.  One cannot help but look at  
pride in our great freedom loving country and it’s  
miniscule military and wonder at the cost to freedom and 
the pocketbook of having so many under the tyranny of arms. 
It is the opinion of this editor that no good will come 
from all this bombast and this rattling of sabers. 

Article by M. Jay, Paris France

I find the reputation of the French, truly not in line with 
their actuality.  Rather than being lazy wine drinking, 
gastronomes, they are quite industrious.  The terror of the 
guillotine has passed.  Napoleon has put the Parisian mob 
to work in many new factories.  Though I must confess, news 
is that all of Europe seems to be investing in war 
factories.  The numbers are not as great as I have seen 
here in Paris.

Correspondence of Dr. Frederick Kraut, Hess border. 
Translated by the eminent Dr. Brun of Commerce Avenue from 
his personal correspondence.   

Lieber Brunie, 



Amperestunde erinnern sich die an Tage in Heidelberg; Ihre Narbe ist soviel 
hübscher als meine. Ich erinnere mich an sie gut. Ich habe Nachrichten gehört, 
daß dem Herzog unserer geliebten Heimaten ein Ultimatum durch jene Schweine 
im Preußen gegeben wurde. Da ich dieses schreibe, verstecken wir die Frauen 
und die Kühe im Holz und setzen Lippenstift auf die Schweine (wie üblich, wenn 
wir im Begriffsind eingedrungen zu werden). Ich habe auch ähnliche Drohungen 
von Westfalen gegen Cassel gehört (und haben sie keine Schweine, was 
überhaupt sie soll). Zuletzt hat Frankreich die Rhein Senke das Rhein 
Landbündnis erklärt und hat Truppen auf dem Rand angesammelt. Da ich diese 
Anmerkung zu Ihnen beende, hat mein geliebtes Brunie, der Stadtausrufer Krieg 
ist ausgebrochen verkündet. Seien Sie gut, Zeit für mich, einiges geld zu lassen. 

Ihr wirklich, 
Herr Kraut

(Translation)
Dear Brunie,

Ah remember the days at Heidelberg; your scar is so much 
prettier than mine.  I remember it well.  I have heard news 
that an ultimatum was given to the duke of our beloved 
homeland by those swine in Prussia.  As I write this we are 
hiding the women, and cows in the woods, and putting 
lipstick on the pigs (as usual when we are about to be 
invaded).  I have also heard similar threats of Westphalia 
against Cassel (und they have no pigs, what ever shall they 
do).  Lastly France has declared the Rhine valley the Rhine 
land confederation and has massed troops on the border.  As 
I finish this note to you, my beloved Brunie, the town 
crier has announced war has broken out.  Be well, time for 
me to make some geld.

Yours truly,
Dr. Kraut

Article from Robert Arnold Trent who works the docks and 
for a pint of beer, has a gossipy tongue.

News from the brig Espanola.  She pulled into port and I 
R.A. Trent was on hand to chat up the captain.  He had news 
of a horrible naval battle off the coast of Brazil. 
Combined fleets of England, Sweden, and Russia, appear to 
have clashed with French, Prussian, Danish, and Turkish 



fleets.  The end result was a squadron of British ships was 
seen post battle being towed back to Portsmouth de-masted 
and much the worse for wear.  The French alliance fleets 
were reported scattered to friendly ports in various 
conditions.  Though judging from the number of bodies 
floating in the water, the captain judged that Turkish 
squadron fared as badly as the captain of a British frigate 
boasted, and lies at the bottom of the ocean. 

Congress U.S., New York City
Travel advisory.
Congress having received notification from the following 
European governments advises not sailing on their ships, 
nor traveling in the following lands due to war breaking 
out. England, France, Sweden, Russia, Prussia, Westphalia, 
Bavaria, Denmark, Turkey, Cassel, Rhineland, Hess.


